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Daily HintsU MARQUISEr In Defense of “Old Maids”
By RUTH CAMERON

t
For the Cook5 de FONIENOY•$
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ISARDINE TOAST ♦E- Two of Family Prominent in 
Salvation Army, Third in 
Catholic Convent—A 
Strange Japanese Custom 
no Longer Observed

(Copyright, 101% by the Brentwood Com
pany)

ItFree the fish from oil, removing the bone« HAVE already got to the point of considering that there is no more re- j 
spectable character on this earth than an unmarried woman who malfes j from each. Mash the sardines with the
her own way through life, quietly, peraeveringly, without support of \ hack 0f a wooden spoon. Season with salt
husband or brother, and who, having attained the age of forty or“V ) and black pepper and spread liberally on 
wards, retains a well regulated mind, a disposition to enjoy simple , 

pleasures, and fortitude to support inevitable pains, sympathy with the suffering j
of others, and willingness to relieve want as far as means allow.”—Charlotte Bronte. , not according to taste. Lay upon the sur-

A western minister has recently gotten all the notoriety he could possibly have ; face of each a small leaf of the heart of
____________ _____ desired by saying that bachelors and old maids should be ex- j lettuce and sprinkle lightly with a little

I iled to a desert island there to reflect oh their state as a more fine salt. These are generally served
! waste of humanity. . , - c0'd-
l Yesterday I recalled that brilliant statement and wisned 
i with all my heart that its author could have sat beside me 
1 on the trolley car.

I was riding in town on one of the morning cars. It 
was the hour at which most of the passengers are workers 
in shops and offices o n their way to the day’s imprisonment,

I but there was one woman with a little child in her arms. I
did not happen to see the child because she was so placed as

I to be put off my direct line of vision, but I saw her reflect- 
l ed in the faces of three women opposite hie. These three 
I women were evidently going to work in shops or offices, they 

j I were middle-aged and apparently of that criminal class against
which the minister preached, And yet, as I say, without bc-

'--------------------------- ■ ing able to see that baby myself, I knew there must be a
baby somewhere by the strange, sweet look which came 

those three faces and the absorbed way in which they gazed across the aisle.
If that minister could have sat beside me. I don’t think even the desire for 

notoriety could have persuaded him to talk about the old maids that way again.
If there is any more ridiculous idea than this notion that the average old maid 

dislikes children and deliberately chooses a single existence because she has a pickle 
lime temperament, in spite of eager protests on the part of desirable males, I have 
yet to meet it. And yet it seems to be a favorite theory both with men and with 
safely married females.

Stuff and nonsense! To be sure there aren t many 
chance ” But there are plenty of women who haven’t had a chance to marry a 
man whom they could respect and like and trust—to say nothing of love. And 
woman to be blamed for not snapping up anything at all in preference to remain
ing single9 Poor bachelof maids, how unfairly we treat them, alternately we make 
fun of them for being ready to snatch at a straw, and preach against them for
n0t This ^western Minister’s statement was more widely quoted than it would other
wise have been because a good and wise bachelor girl, widely known and as 
widely loved, has rebuked him, “If I had found a suitable helpmate I might have 
spent my money in a different way which might not have done as much good as I
does now” says Helen Gould. “Please think this over and before preaching j
n this subject again make up your mindthat there is some good in living a sin

6 ‘ The sanity and dignity of that quiet statement is as soothing after that fool
ish tirade as silence after a tumult.

To be sure there may be some silly, cold-hearted, child-bating old maids, but I 
don’t believe they are any more common than silly, cold-hearted, child-hating mar
ried women nor half so common as splendid, brave-hearted, self-sacrificing old maids.
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each slice of toast which is buttered or REN’T facts worth 
more than phrases?

Judge this, your dealer 
will return your money 
unless—

Regal Flour yields the 
best quality and the 
utmost quantity of bread 
per barrel ; light, white 
loaves: flaky pastry#

You try

A%

The Hon. Lionel Lambart, who is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock at 
their country place on Long Island, is the 
next heir to his childless elder brother’s 
earldom of Cavan, to his viscounty of Kil- 
coursie, and to his barony of Lambart. He 
formerly served in the royal navy, from 
which he retired with the rank of lieuten
ant on his marriage to Adelaide Randolph, 
step-daughter of the late William C. Whit
ney, of New York, and a large beneficiary 
under his will. She was the child of Mrs. 
Randolph. The second Mrs. Whitney suc
cumbed to an injury to the spine sustained 
in the hunting field.

Since leaving the navy, Lionel Lambart 
has devoted himself to pole, of whioh game 
he is counted a crack player. He makes 
his home with Mrs. Lambart at Marsh 
Court, his country place in Dorsetshire. 
His uncle, the Hon. Octavius Lambart, is 
married to the daughter of the late Hiram 
Howard of Buffalo, and lives with her in 
Ottawa.

An aunt, Lady Sarah Sladen, is a very 
active member of the Salvation Army, one 
of her sons enjoyed the distinction of serv
ing on the staff of General Booth, while 
a sister, Ledy Maude Barrett became a 
convert to the Catholic church and entered 
upon her novitiate in the Belgian convent 
of one of the strictest orders, where, how
ever, her health gave way, and she now 
lives at a pretty place which she owns at 
Rustington, in Sussex.

The Lamberts have been settled in Ire
land since the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
when one of them, Sir Oliver Lambart, 
who came over with the Earl of Essex, 
was appointed governor of Connaught, and 
created Baron Lambart, his eon being ad
vanced to the viscounty of Kilcoursie, and 
to the earldom of Cavan.

The present earl, a soldier like the first 
peer, who lies entombed in Westminster 
Abbey, was for several years in command 
of the Grenadier Guards, and spent some 
time in Ottawa as A. D. C. to the late 
Lord Derby when, as Lord Stanley, he 
was governor-general of Canada. He has 
no property in Ireland, but a very pretty 
country place in Hertfordshire, known as 
Wheathampetead House. Taking no part 
in political life, he differs in this respect 
from the late earl, who, from the fact that 
his peerages were Irish, was able to sit in 
the House of Commons as a representative 
of Somerset, and voted for Gladstone’s 
home rule bill of 1888.

The United States secretary of state, Mr 
Knox, who, supported by an admiral and 
a brigadier-general, is to represent the 
United States at the obsequies of the late 
Mikado, will find himself in notable com
pany, for Prince Henry of Prussia has 
been delegated by the Kaiser to attend the 
funeral; King George will be represented 
by Prince Arthur of Connaught, attended 
by Field Marshall Lord Methuen and an 
admiral; while Emperor Francis Joseph 
has dispatched Archduke Charles Albert, 
the twenty-five year old son of Admiral 
Archduke Charles Stephen to Tokio. 
France, Russia and Italy are likewise send
ing special missions.

This is not only the first occasion of 
foreign princes of the blood travelling all 
the way from Europe to attend the fun
eral of an oriental sovereign, but likewise 

a new Emperor of Jap
an has been proclaimed immediately on hie 
predecessor’s death, former Japanese 
toms providing that no announcement of

f f VERMONT CHOCOLATE COCANUT 
CAKE.

if Half cup of butter, 1 3-4 cups of sugar, 
cup of sweet milk, whites of four eggs, 

I three even cups of flour, 1 1-2 teaspoons 
of baking powder; cream butter and sugar 
together; add milk and then flour, with 
baking powder in it, and, lastly the whites 
of eggs beaten to a stiff froth. Bake in lay
ers.

MRS. Q. A. SELBY AND nmi.n

! Uses Only Cuticura 
Soap for Prize Baby
i . **I have always used Cuticura 
Soap and no other for my baby, and 

J, he has never had a sore of any kind. 
p Be does not even chafe as most ba

bies do. I feel that it is all owing 
to Cuticura Soap for he is fine ana 

• healthy, and when five months old 
won a prize in a baby contest. It 
makes my heart aohe to go into so 
many homes and see a sweet faced 
baby with the whole top of its head 
a solid mass of. scurf, caused by the 
use of poor soap. I always recom
mend Cuticura, and nine times out 
of ten the next time I see the mother 
she save ' Oh ! I am so glad you told 
me of Cuticura/ ” (Signed) Mrs. 
G. A. Selby, Redondo Beach, Calif.

Although Cuticura Soap la sold by drug- 
'/ •tots and dealers everywhere, a postal to 
-r “Cuticura,*; Dept. SM. Boston, U.8.A., will 
£ secure a liberal sample, with 38-p. book oa 
*Sbs can of Akin, ccalp and hair.*

Filling—Melt two squares chocolate, add 
cup sugar, tablespoon flour, cup sweet 
milk, yolks of two eggs and cook in a dou
ble dish until it thickens. Stir in half 
of freshly grated cocoanut. Stir in half cup 
and between layers; also sprinkle cocoanut 
on top of cake.

cup

THE “STAR” GETTING THE CROWDS 
North End’s own little picture theatre, 

the clean and cozy Star, is attracting lots 
of strangers these nights of exhibition 
week, as well as its regular generous run 
of patrons. In fact household folks who 
are entertaining visitors feel that an hour 
at this house of good pictures and bright 
music is as good entertainment as any 
guest would care to enjoy. Tonight the 
show, as advertised in the regular space, 
is going to be especially interesting.

REGALwomen who never “had a
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Special Attractions For Exhibition Week at 
J. Marcus Furniture HouseMo Deers Open From 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.yln^
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v is unequalled for quenching the 
thirst and cooling and Invigorating

:

not at all. The matter was referred to the : 
king, and by his orders Booth was permit-1 
ted to figure at the coronation in the red j 
sweater and frogged coat of a Salvation j 
Army officer. Like his father, Bramwell I 
believes in the value of sensationalism as a 
means of gaining recruits, and on one oc- 
cassion, preached from a coffin in Hollo
way, and has been known to walk through 
the crowded streets of provincial towns ar
rayed in sackcloth.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

the death should take place until'the very
$$:eve of the funeral.

This rule was observed in the case ot 
all members of the reigning house. Thus, 
when some ten or fifteen years ago Im
perial Prince and Field Marshal Kitaehira 
succumbed to a fever while in command 
of the army of occupation in Formosa, no 
publication or official intimation of hie 
death was permitted until his obsequies 
were about to take place in Tokio. The 
dead prince was brought back from For
mosa as a living man. The general orders, 
announcing his departure to the troops 
der his command in Formasa, bore his seal 
and signature, or what purported to be 
such . The man-of-war that carried his 
body to Yokohama flew no emblems of 
mourning; meals were served in the cabin 
where he was supposed to be, and the 
military and naval daily reports were made 
to his deaf ears every morning and evening 
as if he were alive.

On arriving at Yokohama the ship was 
received with the usual honors and, ar
rayed in his field marshal’s uniform, he 
was “seen” seated in a saloon carriage on 
the railroad, his staff in their places around 
him. ;Arriving at Tokio, the same gor
geously uniformed figure was conveyed to 
a coupe, which was driven to the prince s 
palace, and1 it was only on the following 
day, that is to say, within a few hours 
of his obsequies, that the public and offi
cial announcement of his death was made.

The strange ride of this Japanese prince 
through the streets of Tokio recalls to 
mind an experience of the late Nubar 
Pasha, a celebrated Egyptian statesman 
and premier, which I had from his own 
lips in Cairo. When Abbas L died, strangl
ed in his harem in his gloomy and sombre 
desert palace of Benlia, twenty miles from 
Cairo, Nubar was governor of the capital 
The news, of the despot's death 
cretly brought to him at dehd of night. He 
hastened to Benha as fast as the fleetest 
horse could carry him, and on arriving 
there summoned the head-eunuch, giving 
strict orders that not a soul should be per
mitted to stir from the palace.

Ordering the state carriage to be brought 
to the private entrance he, assisted by 
the head-eunuch, placed the body of the 
dead ruler in a sitting position in it and, 
taking his own seat opposite as usual, 
drove the twenty miles to Cairo, surround
ed by guards and the usual pomp, in this 
ghastly companionship, being compelled to 
use the utmost care to keep the corpse 
from being tumbled’ forward upon himself 
by the jolting of the carriage. Although 
it was daylight when he reached the cap
ital, and the streets were crowded, he 
reached the citadel without exciting sus
picion, and at once causing the guns of 
that stronghold to be trained on the city, 
he proclaimed Prince Said as Khedive, thus 
crushing a conspiracy which had been or
ganized for the purpose of bringing Prince 
Hamid to the throne.

After all, one must remember that the 
old court etiquette in Europe provided 
that, as until recently in Japan, royalty 
should be regarded as alive until laid in 
the tomb. Thus, in France under the old 
regime, during the entire forty days that 
the embalmed body of the sovereign lay in 
state in the Cathedral of St. Denis, the 
court ceremonies were carried on within 
the, abbey as though he were alive. The 
royal table would be set every night in the 
refectory, and the grand master of the 

when dinner was brought up,
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I ; the system. Try a glass.

6 2 Sizes. 25c and 60c.
10
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FORMER CHATHAM MIR 
KILLED IS ALBERTA

On» of Our Best Attractions.
e _ This large, well built,

Willow Rocker, very
Bureau, Birch, highly polished strong an(J jumble $2.65 

double top, large mirror, has 3 large 
drawers, price $6.65. Same Bur
eau in Empire Oak finish $7.25.

This handsome 5 Piece Parlour Suite fin
ished in Birch Mahogany frame, upholstered 
good grade velour, worth $24.00, Our price 
$18.75.

f We Pay Freight on AltJ)
1)0.00 or OSer.

30 DOCK ST.

rders of
A Simple Remedy Gives Color, 

Strength and "'Beauty to The 
Hair

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 3—(Special)— 
Word was received i^ ftjtown yesterday that
^MAft-Marrison, son c? Andrew Morri
son; the well known lumber surveyor of 
this town, was killed on Aug. 17 near 
Strathmore, Alberta.

* -It seems that he" had been working in 
*e woods and was coming out with the 
intention of going to Calgary. He was 
Walking along the C. P. R. track when a 
train which was coming along struck him, 
killing him instantly. He left Chatham 
about fourteen years ago and has been 
Working in the west ever since.

«J. MARCUSVs

Drop in on ytmr wiy to or from the depot.
You don’t have to have gray hair or fad

ed hair if you don’t want to. Why look 
old or unattractive ? If your hair is gray 
or faded, you can change it easily, quick
ly and effectively by using Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy. Apply a little 
tonight, and in the morning you will he 
agreeably surprised at the results from a 
single application. The gray hairs will be 
less conspicuous, and after a few more ap
plications will be restored to natural color.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur also quickly 
removes dandruff, leaves the scalp clean 
and healthy, and promotes the growth of 
the hair. It is a clean wholesome dressing 
which may be used at any time with per
fect safety.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your drug
gist today, and see how quickly it will re
store the youthful color and beauty of your 
hair and forever end the nasty dandruff, 
hot, itchy scalp and falling hair. All drug
gists sell it under guarantee that the 
money will be refunded if you are not sat
isfied after fair trial. —Agent—Wasson’s 
100 King street.
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COBALT DIVES

half per cent., one man paying a $500 fine, 
the largest fine for selling over-proof beer 
ever imposed in the north country.SHIPPINGthe first time that

!cue-
ALLEGED CHICAGO

THIEF GAVE POLICE 
A HARD BATTLE

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 4.
P.M
11.11TAKE 3 DAY CURE FOR 

DRINK HABIT
A4.18 Low Tide 

5.55 Sun Sets
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
6.51

was se-

Chicago, Sept. 3—After holding six de
tectives at bay for half an hour, during 
which time nearly 100 revolver shots were 
fired. Thomas Shannon, an aljeged freight 
car thief, was arrested today. Shannon 
wgs wounded in the right arm. He is 
charged with the theft of $25,000 worth 
of property from freight cars in the past 
month.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 
Boston, W. G. Lee, 366 passengers and 
general cargo.

Steamer Jupiter, 1363, Dognell, from 
Louisburg, R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal.

Schooner James Barbour, 80, Gough 
from Eaetport, Me., C. M. Kerrison, bal
last.

Fourteen “Blind Riggers” Ar
rested—At Elk Lake $1,000 
Fines Are Collected for Sell
ing Over-Strength Beer.■

No Hypodermic Injections__
No Injury to Health

I MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes costs no 

more than ordinary cereals, yet there is a 
big difference in the quality and flavor. 
Order Kellogg’ now.

Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 3—The provincial 
police made the biggest raid in years yes
terday when they nabbed fourteen blind 
piggers on forty-six charges of selling. In
cluded in the list of arrest are several 
well known Cobalt people.

In Elk Lake on Friday night the provin
cial police collected $1,000 from six men 
for selling beer that ran over two and a

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 3—Ard, strs Montezuma, 

London and Antwerp; Lake Champlain, 
Liverpool.

Quebec, Sept 3—Ard, strs Lake Cham
plain, Liverpool; Manchester Trader, Man
chester. % „ .

Chatham, Aug 31—Ard, str Prima, t os- 
sun, Newry; sch Normandy, Bullock, New

Newcastle, Aug 31—Cld, sch Roma, Me-
Toronto, Sept. 3—Charles Seymour, an Leod, New 1 ork. T h w

attendant at the ’ Riverside zoo, was so Liverpool, Aug 30-Cld sch Joseph W 
badly mauled by a big Russian bear, that Hawthoro Farrell Ci^fuegos 
lie died this morning from his injuriée. I CampbeUtonAug 28-Ard, sch W il 
He was cleaning the cage when the- am-1Baxter, >;ew\ork.
mal turned on him and before help could, Cld-Sch Maple ^^geport.^^
arrive the brute had sunk his teeth m his , Montreal, ’ __
throat. Several hundred people witnessed ; ^rom ^°°d°n f Bristol’
the attack of the bear, hut were powerless Glasgmv Wman,
to help h,m’ from London.

Halifax, Aug 31—Cld, ech Horace M 
Beckford, Campbellton.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept 3—Ard, str Lusitania, 

New York.
London, Sept 3—Ard, str Lake Erie, 

Montreal.

RUSSIAN BEAR KILLSStimulants afford only tem
porary relief to tired nerves. 
When a man gets to the point 
where he begins to feel that he 
needs a bracer before he tackles 
his job he ought to regard that 
as a danger signal. The1 effect of 
the bracer passes away. The 
craving grows on what it feeds on.

'''Depression is sure to follow. 
Next time the drink will be big
ger,; then it will take two and next 
three to brace up the system to the 
■ticking point. The drink habit 
once acquired soon becomes the 
master of its victim. His friends 
fall from him as he goes down
ward. The road down hill is easy. 
It leads to unhappiness, to paup
erism and to crime.

The average weight of a man’s brain i» 
three pounds eight ounces, and of a we» 

■man’s brain two pounds eleven ounces.
hypodermic injections, which 
leave the limbs, discolored, swol
len and scarred. No opiates or 
other powerful drugs are used. 
The Neal Cure is absolutely harm
less and the Neal Cure is 
cure. It never fails. It cures in 
just Three Days. It makes no dif
ference whether the patient is 
habitual drinker, whether his 
sprees are continuous or period
ical, whether the habit is of long 
standing or whether he is merely 
in the first stages of alcoholism. 
In either case the Neal Cure eradi
cates the poison from the system. 
It sets the man who takes it on 
his feet. It makes him the master 
of the liquor habit instead of its 
slave. It is the greatest discovery 
of the age—a message of good 
cheer to men disheartened and to 
women hoping against hope for 
the victim whose weakness is de
stroying their happiness.

TORONTO “ZOO" KEEPER
YOUR HAIR IS FLUFFY, BEAUTIFUL 

AHD LUSTROUS III A FEW MOMENTS
a sure

a

Girls ! Get a 25 Cent Bottle of “Danderine” and Try This»—Also 
Stops Falling Hair; Destroys Dandruff

<YOUR HAIR NEEDS 
PARISIAN SAGE

Danderine dissolve» every particle of dan
druff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the 
scalp, forever stopping itching and falling 
hair.

But what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks' use when you will actu* 
ally see new hair—fine and downy at first 
—yes—but really new hair growing all over 
the scalp. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely get a 25-cent bottle 
of Knowlton’e Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl’s after a “Dan
derine hair cleanse.” Just try this — 
moisten a cloth with & little Danderine 

i and carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand" at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt and ex
cessive oil, and in just a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once,

ceremonies, 
would proceed in full uniform to the chan
cel of the church where his royal master 
lay, and with a low obeisance would ex
claim: “Sire the dinner is served accord
ing to Your Majesty’s orders!’’ Then the 
chamberlain on duty by the catafalque 
would respond with dignity : “His Majesty 
has been graciously pleased to dine al
ready. and desires to remain undisturbed. 
Whereupon the master of ceremonies 
would retire backward, with the customary 
three low obeisances to the king, and or
der the meal removed and given to the 

assembled to receive it at the abbey

Use It As a Dressing—Ban- , , ,
■ I r.____i r, c,„„ Delaware Breakwater, Sept 3—Ard. schisn Dandruff—Stop railing Warner Moore, St John.
Hair and Scalp Itch. L.™* Se),t 3"'Ard- ,tr Gleneak’

- ! New York, Sept 3—Ard, echs Genevieve, 
Dorchester; John R l’qll. Hantsport.

Havana, Aug 27—Ard, sells Evelyn, Bal
timore ; Marjorie A Spencer, Bridgewater.

Boston, Aug 31—Ard, str Batavia, Ham
burg via New York ; sell Edna, from 
Hantsport.

Cld—Sells Fannie Prescott. Two Rivers 
(N S) ; Lotus, Dorchester; Valdare, Bear 
River.

FOREIGN PORTS.

BUT—The habit can be cured. 
The poison can be eradicated from 
(the system. Instead of a craving 
for liquor, a revulsion against it 
and' a loathing for it may be set 
up. This has been demonstrated 
in the case of over three thousand 
patients who have taken the Neal 
Treatment. The Neal Cure is not 
a Gold Cure. It does not involve

?

PARISIAN Sage, the delightful and in 
vigorating hair tonic, is a true hair nour- 
isher. It penetrates into the scalp, gets 
to the roots of the hair, kills the dan
druff germs, and supplies the hair with 
just the kind of nourishment it needs to 
make it grow abundantly.

Since its introduction into Canada PAR
ISIAN Sage has had an immense sale 
and here are the reasons:

It does not contain poisonous sugar of 
lead, nitrate of silver or sulphur or any 
injurious ingredient.

It cures dandruff in two weeks, by kil
ling the dandruff germs.

It stops falling hair.
It promptly stops itching of the scalp.
It makes the hair soft, glossy and lux

uriant.
It gives life and beauty to the hair.
It is not sticky or greasy.
It is the daintiest perfumed hair tonic 

made.
It is the best, the most pleasant and in

vigorating hair dressing made.
Made only in Canada by The R. T. 

Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. The 
price is only 50 cents at drug stores and 
counters where toilet goods are sold.

All druggists guarantee it.

Ourpoor,
gates.

Many
Patrons

Appropoe of the Salvation Army, it is 
interesting just now to recall that, where
as Queen Victoria addressed’ the founder 
of that organization as “The Rev. William 
Booth,” Edward VII. after becoming king, 
addressed him as “General” and caused 
him to be officially referred to as such 
in the court circular, on the occasion when 
his audience at Buckingham Palace was 
recorded. The acknowledgement of the 
evangelist’s military title by the sovereign 
caused a considerable stir in military cir
cles, and thenceforth the English newepa- 
pers dispensed with quotation marks when 
alluding to his rank as general of the or
ganization. Only the London “Times” to 
the very last retained them.

Hi I son and successor, Bramwell Booth, 
received an invitation to King Edward’s 
coronation as the representative of a re
ligious body. There was a difficulty about 
hia cistume. the authorities insisting that 
he should wear court dress, with a court 
sword, while Bramwell Booth refuse^ to 

jJelWffSkjJiabiliments, and declared. he 
his Salvation Army gaitf or

If you have a relative or one 
who is near and dear to you, a 
friend or acquaintance, who needs 
this treatment, persuade him to go 
to the

MARINE NOTES.
The sch Melba arrived in St John's 

(Nfld) Saturday.
Another cargo of pulp wood. 2,460 cords, 

reached Portland on Saturday on the Nor
wegian str Progress III, from Chatham.

Last week wae a record breaker in the 
pulp wood business, five steamers having 
arrived in that time with cargoes aggre
gating over 10,000 cords. Shipments from 
the provinces will continue until the rivers 
are closed to navigation by ice, and as a 
late fall is very probable the season’s ag
gregate will he much larger than ever be
fore. The average yearly amount received 
here by the International Paper Company 
has been about 50.060 cords, but if ship
ments keep up to the present volume the 
final footings this season may show double 

| that amount.—Portland Argus.

will remember that during ex- f iHilll
hibition season we have always jSflsSM
given special prices on our WM$£SfIt
goods, and this year will be no .
exception. From the standpoint W
of SUPERIOR MERITS and 
LASTING Qualities, the NEW '
WILLIAMS has proven itself to be one of the best SEWING 
MACHINES eyer made. If you are not already using one of these 
EXCELLENT machines, try one now.

Special Prices For Exhibition Week Only.
THE NEW WILLIAMS MF6. CO, LTD., 28 DOCK STREET.

NEAL INSTITUTE
j>HO

46 Crown, Corner Crown and King
B. L. STEVENS, ManagerNE 1685

Doctor. Night and Day Nurses.

BRANCHES;
Montreal, Que. ; Toronto, Ont., 78 Albans St.; Winnipeg, Man., 405 Broadway ; Re
gina, Saek., 2244 Smith St; Port Arthur Ont, 37 Crown St ; Vancouver, B. C.; 
Ottawa, 373 Cooper St ; St. John, 46 Crown St ' 8Ws*4
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